Français 4 Honoraire
Summer work
2018
In French 4 we will be exploring exciting new topics including relationships, the environment,
modern life, and recreation.
During this summer, it is your task to do the following:
A. Review vocabulary and grammar structure that will allow you to at least write a sizeable
paragraph for each level 3 essential question.
B. Now that you have answered all respective essential questions, write a paragraph about
each global theme (bold terms) in which you talk about related personal experiences,
similarities, and differences you know of or have observed in today’s society.
C. Prepare to answer the questions confidently aloud.
D. All writing and notes should be done in a composition notebook, clearly labeled with your
name on the cover, which you will continue using throughout the school year.
Upon returning to school you will be expected to write and speak about the following
level 3 honors essential questions:
Level 3 Unit 1 essential questions
La Ville et La Campagne

1. What are the differences between life in the country and city life in the
country/countries you have studied?
2. What criteria are important to you when choosing a place to visit or a place to
live?
L3U2 essential questions
Le Manger et La Cuisine
1. What are the similarities and differences between the way people in the United
States and those of the francophone world experience mealtimes, food
preparation and shopping for food?
2. What are your personal preferences regarding food, food preparation, the food
market and dining out in restaurants?
L3U3 essential questions
Les Arts et Les Spectacles
1. What are the universal characteristics found in different art forms around the
world? And what are the differences?
2. How is the human experience expressed around the world through the world of
the arts and entertainment?
L3U4 essential questions
Le Monde du Travail
1. How do you prepare for your future job or career?
2. What characteristics does a strong job applicant possess?

Additional tasks:
1. Join our 2018-2019 google classroom with the code: xw74e08
2. Watch a French language film. Be prepared to introduce the film en français
(title, setting, era, type, main character, & what you liked best) to the class.
3. Learn a French song (classic or modern) to introduce to the class (singer,
country, why you chose it). Upload a copy of the lyrics & Attach a youtube link of
the music video before the due date to the assignment which you will find in
google classroom. You will NOT be expected to sing in front of the class (unless
you would like to!) It must be school appropriate.
4. Provide 5 facts and 2 example images about a famous Francophone artist of
your choosing. You will find details on Google Classroom. Upload your
completed assignment to Classroom before the due date.
5. View the video, answer the questions, and create your own written vocabulary list
(at least 20 terms) in your composition book for the following TV5Monde level A2
episode La Maison de Collette
Amusez-vous et passez des bonnes vacances!
You will earn grades for your work. Be sure to complete the assignments!

If you do not have access to Google Classroom this summer, please complete
these assignments before August 12, 2018 and email them to
sullivanm@norwalkps.org

